A. Circle the correct word to complete the sentence.

1) This pie tastes ( good | well ).
2) ( Almost | Most ) people watch television often.
3) She has done ( good | well ) at her new job.
4) The director is ( extraordinary | extraordinarily ) busy.
5) Your handwriting looks ( quiet | quite ) legible to me.
6) The names were listed ( alphabetic | alphabetically ).
7) His voice sounds ( different | differently ) tonight.
8) You swim very ( good | well ).
9) This address looks ( strange | strangely ) to me.
10) I prefer ( this | these ) kind of envelope.
11) Was he ( bitter | bitterly ) about the outcome?
12) She speaks too ( soft | softly ).
13) He writes ( good | well ) letters.
14) She knows how to punctuate ( good | well ).
15) Close the door ( slow | slowly ).
16) The project was ( successful | successfully ).
17) No one can be ( to | too ) careful.
18) Is her writing ( legible | legibly )?
19) She is ( neat | neatly ).
20) We couldn’t see the paintings very ( good | well ).

SOLUTIONS
A. 1) good 2) Most 3) well 4) extraordinarily 5) quite 6) alphabetically
7) different 8) well 9) strange 10) this 11) bitter 12) softly 13) good
14) well 15) slowly 16) successful 17) too 18) legible 19) neat 20) well